St. Alban’s Mission:
“Christ-Centered, Radically Embracing People and Creation”
A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
OF SAINT ALBAN’S PARISH, SALISBURY , MARYLAND

Back to School
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Physical Address
302 St. Alban’s Drive
Salisbury, MD 21804

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7:
Deacon Mass, Rite I Service, 9:30am

Office Hours: Monday -Thursday
8:00 am - 12 Noon

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14:
Holy Eucharist Rite II Service, 9:30am

E

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1511
Salisbury, MD 21802

N

Phone 410-742-6595
Emergency Pager 410-380-7052

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21:
Holy Eucharist Rite I Service, 8:00am
OLD GREEN HILL SERVICE 10:00am at
St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church
4025 Green Hill Church Rd, Quantico, MD

@
A

stalbanssalisbury@gmail.com

WEB

A

www.stalbanssalisbury.com

F

facebook.com/stalbanssalisbury

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23:
Vestry Meeting, 7:00pm
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28:
Deacon Mass, Rite II Service, 9:30am

St. Alban's: Christ-Centered,
Radically Embracing People and Creation

This is our identity as a parish,
which we articulated with these
words. We endeavor to follow
Christ in welcoming “all sorts
and conditions of [humanity].” We
offer baptism and eucharist to all, and the
pastoral offices of reconciliation, ministry to
the sick, and Christian burial to those who
ask. We do not discriminate with regard to
gender, ethnicity, or sexual orientation or
identity, or mental capacity. With regard to
marriage, our policy is to meet all couples
desiring a Christian wedding. The legal
requirements, both civil and church, must be
met. We do not discriminate on the basis of
gender. However, the clergy may decline to
officiate for other reasons.

Photo by:Pat Layton

I thought this volunteer tomato plant
near our main entrance was fun to
discover! I wonder how it got here.
Someone's compost?
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A Message from

Deacon Alisha
Are you someone who has been a Christian for a long time,
but sometimes still wonder about the basics? Are you
someone new to God and the Church who wants to get a
better idea of what this Christianity thing is really all about?
Are you interested in baptism, confirmation, or reception
into the Episcopal Church?
The New Members and Inquirers Class is for anyone who is
interested in learning a little more about The Episcopal
Church and its Anglican heritage. The class is also a great refresher for those who were confirmed
years ago and would like to reaffirm their Baptismal Vows or simply brush up on their knowledge of
church history and theology.
A six-week New Members & Inquirer's Class will begin September 11 at 11:00 am. The class will meet
each Sunday, after church for about 90 minutes, through October 16 and will be led by the Rev. Alisha
King.
If you've ever asked these things, this class is for you!
What is difference between nave and narthex?
What is a sacrarium?
What happens in communion?
Why do people cross themselves?
What is a bishop?
How do Episcopalians interpret the Bible?
What are those funny clothes for?
If you are interested in joining us, please contact Alisha King (alishamking@gmail.com).
I would take this time to convey my sincere thanks to all
those who sent texts, cards, messages, meals,
and drinks over past few weeks. Thank you for standing
beside me in this hard time. Yes, I am really
going to miss Gail, but your support, prayers, and
messages; have given me a sense of peace.
Alisha
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Senior Warden’s Corner
Jim Cockey - June 2022
I was able to spend a recent Sunday as a volunteer at the 80th General Convention
of the Episcopal Church in Baltimore. I had heard for years that it was a wonderful
and exciting event. This year’s convention was shortened in duration and limited in
participants due to COVID.
I had the opportunity to sit in on a morning session of the House of Bishops, the
budget session of the House of Deputies, and to help with Deputy registration.
While the scope of convention was limited and my ability to observe even more
limited, I was struck by several observations.
The Episcopal church is really diverse. While St. Alban’s and the Diocese of Easton
value diversity, I saw more black and brown Episcopalians gathered at the Baltimore
Convention Center, and in leadership positions, than I see in Diocesan churches.
The discussion was respectful, and grounded in the love of Christ. I saw signs of the
same social and political differences that roil our public discourse showing up in
debate about proposed resolutions. In contrast to the antagonistic rhetoric in public
policy debates, there was respectful, insightful debate at the Convention.
Disagreements were worked out with a palpable sense that we were all part of one
body, with Christ at the head.
Below are links to two videos from General Convention. The first is from a powerful
sermon by the Bishop of the Diocese of Maryland, Eugene Sutton, delivered to both
Convention Houses, Sunday, July 10. The second is called ‘The Trail of Souls: A
Journey Toward Truth and Transformation’ and was created by the Diocese of
Maryland’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission.
https://media.episcopalchurch.org/video/highlights-andclips/?wchannelid=tohec12d6j&wmediaid=mg8184vtqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_rTzsuB0jo
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By: Jim Cockey
Camp Wright is a Diocese of Easton treasure. Established in 1930, it currently is located
on 140 acres of bayfront property on Kent Island. The current Camp Wright director, Julia
Connelly Zahn, is the daughter of Bob and Carrie Connelly, and grew up at St. Alban’s
I have a long history with Camp Wright. I was a camper there in 1960. At that time there
were separate sessions for boys and for girls. There was no swimming pool and no
bulkhead. The camp maintained netting out into the bay to reduce the sea nettle burden
for camper swimming.
I returned as a camp counselor for several years in the late 1960’s, and returned again as
camp nurse when my children attended as campers in the 90’s.
I had the opportunity to serve as the Camp Wright nurse in June, when four of my
grandchildren attended camp for the first time. Thinking that having a familiar face at camp
might ward off homesickness, I signed up for their short (first time camper) session.
My grandchildren quickly adapted to camp, made friends, and had a wonderful time. They
are already talking about returning next summer. I enjoyed reliving my memories going
back 62 years. I was impressed by the competent, creative and enthusiastic staff. I hope
my grandchildren will be able to see their grandchildren at Camp Wright some day.

Ted and Ben Palenchar, Finn Cockey

Mae Palenchar
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POLLINATOR GARDEN RIBBON CUTTING
by: Jim Cockey

On June 29, a ribbon cutting ceremony was held in front of the Pollinator Garden on our back lawn. The
Pollinator Garden was funded by grants from the Chesapeake Bay Trust and the City of Salisbury, and
implemented by the Lower Shore Land Trust and Interfaith Partners for the Chesapeake. It is designed
to support the life of pollinator insects, such as bees, which are not as well supported by the plants we
often prefer based on their production of flowers or vegetables.
The Pollinator Garden is one of many manifestations of St. Alban’s living into our Vision Statement,
“Christ centered, radically embracing people and creation.” Our former rector, the Rev. Frieda Malcolm,
led us into embracing environmental stewardship as part of our worship of God and His creation. Frieda
currently serves on the Board of Directors of the Interfaith Partners for the Chesapeake (IPC). Other
projects we have brought to successful and publicly visible fruition are our rainwater barrels and rainwater
cistern, funded by the same grant, as well as our own solar panels, community garden, and tree plantings.
I would like to see St. Alban’s become actively involved with IPC. We are working on how to organize
that effort. Let Jim Cockey or Steve Crabill know if you might be interested in St. Alban's signing on
to the IPC Partner Congregation Pledge (see below), and in forming an IPC church Green Team.

Ribbon cutting for pollinator garden

Suzanne Ketcham of the Lower Shore Land Trust at the ribbon cutting

IPC's Partner Congregation Pledge
As a community of faith, we are called to honor our sacred bond with our Creator, serve as good stewards
of the land and waters of the Chesapeake, and sustain the life and health of all creatures.
Through our words and actions, we pledge to:
● Celebrate, respect, and revere the Earth’s blessings
● Demonstrate good stewardship in how we manage our land and facilities
● Engage members of our community in the work of caring for the environment.
● Embrace the mission of Interfaith Partners for the Chesapeake to work together to protect and
restore our shared watershed
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Rooted in faith and hope, we will:
● Take actions to:
○ educate ourselves on ways to live in harmony with the Earth and teach our congregations to
be faithful stewards of the Earth and thus magnify our impact,
○ reduce our impact on the Earth at our facilities and within our institution,
○ restore our watershed through cleanups, reducing pollution, and restoration,
● Promote local, state, and federal policies that protect natural resources for generations to come.
● Reinforce our commitment as part of our liturgical calendar.
● Cultivate leaders among our members who will champion watershed stewardship.
● Use our financial, volunteer, and other resources to help in this work to restore the Earth.
● Build connections with our broader community and share the message of restoration and respect of
the Earth beyond our congregation.
● Advocate for all communities to have access to a healthy environment.
● Display this pledge so community members and visitors are inspired to take action.
● We do all of this with gratitude for the creation which sustains all life.
May we be guided by grace and compassion so that our actions may restore the beauty and balance of the
Chesapeake Bay watershed – and all the Earth. May our efforts give inspiration to others, calling them
toward a path of respect and reverence for all God’s creation. We are an Interfaith Partner for the
Chesapeake.
Pollinator garden photos by: Pat Layton
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Memories of
the Rickards’
From Mary Kay Benn
The Rickards' have been a blessing to St Alban’s. Seems
like only a short time that they were here and left their love.
They returned to their Chicago home to spend time with
their family, but returned here to spend their final days with
their Church family. Jean left her love here as a mother
would. I loved Reese’s Bible classes as he explained the
parables in simple terms that I could understand. They will
From Dee Rinehart
be remembered forever.
Jean had a prayer group for several years at St. Alban's. She
was faithful in following up on prayer requests. Her calm
From George Demko
Jean was the most unassuming person I ever knew. She demeanor and care for others was genuine. She had a ready,
never publicized her ministries, one of which was clipping welcoming smile. Her gaze took one in with a warm focus.
coupons from Campbell soup products that, I think, were Jean was a woman of great heart and strong faith. Although
used to buy supplies for school children.
quiet, I suspect that there was a reservoir of good humor,
I don't recall exactly how I became aware of this- it was wit, tenacity, self-discipline, and impressive organizational
rarely mentioned. I think I must have seen a large box/ skills in Jean.
basket of coupons and suddenly realized how much love it Reese and Jean’s anniversary was October 31, Halloween.
took to clip and sort these coupons. This was a He once shared that he had worn Halloween socks at
demonstration of Jean's humility.
their wedding. I remember the first time Reese lifted his
vestments and trouser leg to reveal bright Halloween socks
From Barbara Anne Fisher
just before an All-Saints Day Service began. Reese wore
When I first came to the Diocese of Easton from Florida, his Halloween socks every year for the All-Saints Day
Reese and I connected as he became my mentor for my services, and If memory serves me correctly, there were red
position of Program Director at St. Peter’s. During my socks on Christmas Eve. He was a man who embellished
journey from being a lay employee, getting my doctorate an abiding faith with great humor. And his wonderful voice!
at Virginia Theological Seminary, entering the ordination He brought authority to the reading of the Gospel,
process, and, finally, becoming ordained, it was to Reese presentations, and sermons. Those sermons were punctuated
that I turned for guidance. No matter the struggle, I knew with real life experiences and amusing anecdotes.
that Reese had my back – and was undergirding me with Reese and Jean were loved by all of us. They are among
prayers. What a tender moment it was for me when, after our St. Alban's saints.
missing participation in my diaconal ordination due to a
broken hip, Reese stood up for me and read the Gospel as From Linda Torbert
I was ordained to the priesthood. Even today, I continue to Having the Rickards be a part of our congregation all those
feel his presence as I hold in my heart that he is now lifting years was a real gift. Jean and Reese were simply kind,
me in prayer as one of the great cloud of witnesses.
unassuming people. I was so impressed by Reese's
And, Jean’s quiet, calm presence – touched by a wonderful oratorical skills, such a compelling voice. His experience
sense of humor – was also a gentle voice of prayer for my as a broadcaster was not lost on his command of the
journey as well. So many times she would provide me with language as a deacon. He actually held lector training
a word of encouragement and a warming smile of support. classes and his knowledge of preparing voice and
enunciation helped new lectors like myself. I am forever
From Pat Layton
grateful to him for that. On a very personal level, when my
I first met the Rickards when they showed up at St. Alban's husband Ed's mother died, we had expected a service to be
while they were still scouting out Salisbury as their future held at the church she attended faithfully. But it turned out
home. How lucky we were that they chose Salisbury...and there was “no room in the inn,” so to speak. No officiant at
St. Alban's! I was always impressed with Jean's her church was available to do a service. I contacted Reese,
commitment to her prayer group and their faithfulness in and he did a graveside service for our family. Kindness like
accepting new names. As for Reese! I loved his sermons. that is never forgotten but is a treasured memory. Surely
You always learned something new and came away feeling God holds both Reese and Jean in the palm of his hand.
uplifted. It was fun to watch him and Doug teasing each
other as Archdeacon and Monsignor.
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From Sharon Walsh
Somewhere around 2007 or 2008, Reese volunteered to be When I joined the Altar Guild, I was assigned to Jean’s
the church administrative assistant because the church team. I couldn’t have asked for a better teacher and guide.
couldn’t afford a paid person. At about the same time, as If I did something wrong—which happened pretty often—
part of an effort to improve church communications, he she was gentle in her correction and always explained why
began publishing a weekly email newsletter and eventually things were done the way they were. She was also generous
a monthly “magazine.” Soon after I retired, Reese applied with her praise (when I finally got things right) and warm
his strong powers of persuasion (helped greatly by that radio hugs. Jean went about her ministries quietly and with
announcer voice) to pass that job on to me. That meant he tremendous grace. I can remember looking at the two of
had to teach me the software program for the layout and them when they were both so involved in St. Alban’s and
design. I remember several trips to Reese and Jean’s home wondering, “What will we ever do when they’re not here
where I would be greeted warmly by Jean, their poodle any longer?” I don’t think I will ever stop missing them.
puppy Molly, and Reese who proved to be a patient
instructor and later, my always reliable consultant.
Aesthetics mattered to Reese. While he was still editor of
Submissions:
the Herald, he wrote a somewhat controversial editorial Article by: Sharon Walsh
about the “plain, vanilla church” appearance of St. Alban’s
Recipes by: Pat Layton
which led, I think, to the purchase of the red chairs that are
Photos by: Sam Hotton
now in the back of the church.

Recipes from Jean Rickards
SASSY STEW
2 lbs. beef chuck, cubed
1-2 onions, cubed
3 carrots, 1 inch slices
8-10 dried apricots
1 can tomato soup, undiluted
1 garlic clove,
bay leaf

2 potatoes, cubed
1 red pepper, sliced
1/2 cups golden raisins
1/2 lb. mushrooms
1/2 cup sweet vermouth
crushed basil
salt and pepper

Mix all these ingredients together well in a large baking pot. (No need
to precook beef) Place, covered, in a 275 degree oven for 3 hours. Mix
1 Tbl. cornstarch with 1/4 cup water. Stir into stew. Return to oven for
5 minutes.

CHICKEN BREAST JUBILEE
8 boneless chicken breasts (cut them into two or three pieces each)
1⁄2 cup butter
1 onion, chopped
3⁄4 cup raisins (I like the golden ones)
1 cup chili sauce
1⁄2 cup water
1⁄2 cup brown sugar
2 TBL worcestershire sauce
1-2 cloves garlic, pressed
1 cup sherry
1 can dark pitted cherries, drained
Flour the chicken and brown it in butter. Place in deep casserole. Add
the next 7 ingredients to the same skillet. Bring to a boil. Pour over the
chicken in the casserole (or Dutch oven), cover and bake at 325 for 1
hour. Add the sherry and cherries and bake 20 minutes more
uncovered or until chicken is Tender. Serve over rice.
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Search Committee
Dee Rinehart - Committee Chairperson

The joint Search Committee met in-person for the first time since the agreement between
St. Alban’s Episcopal and Faith Lutheran (ELCA) was formalized. The members are Carrie
Connelly, Cristina Machin, Kim O’Grady, Donna Parks, Alannah Raygor, Dee Rinehart,
Gary Stiegler (representing St. Alban’s) and Donna Turnamian, and James Yamakawa
(representing Faith Lutheran. As this was the first in-person meeting and a welcome for
Donna Turnamian, we needed to clarify the operation of the Search Committee and come
to a consensus about what both churches seek in a rector/pastor.
Donna Turnamian clarified for the committee the importance of Faith of serving the LGTBQ
community, as this is a call from the Holy Spirit and, thus, paramount to Faith’s identity.
The committee agreed to work for consensus in its decision making instead of simple
majority rule.
We agreed on our expectations of a new rector/pastor:
• Consistent worship leader and visiting pastoral care (contacting the community;
knows the congregation)
• Experienced (ideally in the church, but in life and managerial positions)
• Fully Ordained
• Socially aware, justice conscious
• Risk receptive
• Willing to invest in Christian formation
While much of our work involving candidates is confidential, we will endeavor to answer
other questions. Our search is listed as “Open” through December 2022, when we will need
to renew it.

S
By: Shelly Madsen,
Pledge Secretary
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Schola Cantorum invited to Westminster Abbey, “It is important for us to be in places where the kind of
singing that we do is done all the time and to make that
London and St. Mary’s Cathedral, Edinburgh

Later this week members of the Schola Cantorum, including
Susannah Southern of the School of Theology will travel
from Sewanee, Tennessee to London and Edinburgh to
sing at Westminster Abbey and at St. Mary’s Cathedral. The
tour marks the first time in the University’s history that a
School of Theology choir has been invited for a British
choral residency, and the first time in living memory that
any American Episcopal seminary choir has been invited
for a residency. Schola will sing services at St. Mary’s
Cathedral in Edinburgh, Scotland July 11-17 and at
Westminster Abbey, London July 18-24.

connection between our part of the tradition and their part
of the tradition,” asserts Miller. “I have been intent on
planning music for this pilgrimage that reflects the wideranging view of the tradition that we teach at Sewanee.
Alongside the more traditional music that is usually sung in
the Anglican tradition, we are also singing some
arrangements of spirituals and works by a wide swath of
American composers.”

The cornerstone of these residencies is the opportunity to
sing and experience daily Evensong, an almost entirely
choir-led sung service integral to worship in the Church of
England, especially in cathedrals. Adams says, “You can just
show up and listen and process and be contemplative. I
think deep in the DNA of formation at Sewanee is that the
The Schola is a chamber choir of the School of Theology, Mountain itself is a bit removed from everywhere else, and
leading many of the week’s sung services, as well as a weekly that distance creates a space of reflection and that is key to
Evensong in All Saints’ Chapel—a practice which sets the the formation that students get here. I think choral Evensong
Schola apart from the University’s other choirs and from does the exact same thing. There’s an intentional leaning
most choirs in the United States. “There aren’t too many into a more contemplative expression of the liturgy and I
places in the U.S. that sing Evensong as regularly as once a think that’s deeply formative too.”
week, and we’re certainly the only Episcopal seminary that
does a choral Evensong that regularly,” explains Dr. Schola member Charles Martin, T’24, further explains the
Kenneth Miller, Schola founder, Assistant Professor of power of prayer set to music, “The way that music adds to
Church Music, and Organist and Choirmaster of the Chapel the words of prayer gives the same words a different color
of the Apostles. Singing this service has not only and meaning. Even when you’re repeating the same words
strengthened the music program at the School of Theology, every day, when you sing them there’s always something
but has led to a rare opportunity—the invitation to sing new because there’s new colors and emotions. Especially at
week-long residencies at both Westminster Abbey in Evensong, where we’re praying on behalf of the
London and St. Mary’s Cathedral in Edinburgh. “It appears congregation, the choir has a sacred responsibility to voice
that we are the first Episcopal seminary ever to be invited the prayers of the entire gathered community through song
in a way that we hope is pleasing to God.”
to sing a residency at Westminster Abbey.”
Comprised of sixteen members, the choir includes
seminarians, School of Theology faculty and staff, and
undergraduate singers from the college. Formed in 2016,
Schola Cantorum is the University’s premier chamber choir
and part of a strong tradition of sacred music on campus.
This is especially true at the School of Theology where
music is interwoven throughout daily worship and
community life.

Miller also emphasizes the formative and spiritual nature of
the invitation, referring to the residency as a pilgrimage.
“This pilgrimage gives us the opportunity to be part of the
furniture of these places for a week, as opposed to a normal
choir tour, where you’re in a different city every night singing
the same concert and not becoming involved in the life of
a place. We want to be there in a way that allows us to enter
into the prayer life of each place, not just as an ornament,
but as a part of the fabric,” says Miller.

The importance of the pilgrimage and the music itself is
deep. Schola members expect the experience will have a
lasting impact on the singers and on congregations, as well.
“St. Augustine’s old line about singing was that it is ‘praying
twice,’ Miller concludes. “It’s a way to involve all of who you
are in worship.”
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“Gary” by: Gary Stiegler

Gary Stiegler watering his garden
Photo by: Pat Layton

Gary Stiegler is a relatively new member at St. Alban’s. Moving here
in 2017 with wife, Jan, the couple moved to Salisbury to be closer to
their son, Dr. Brian Stiegler, Assistant Provost for International
Education and their daughter, Cherry Conley, who runs a day care
service on Park Drive. Brian and Cherry provided Gary and Jan a
closeness to 7 of their 9 grandchildren. Two other grandchildren live
in Marlton, New Jersey. Jan passed away in 2019 from complications
of a heart issue that she had since she was 12. Gary also lost his 49
year old son, Derik, in 2020 to covid.
Gary was a sales and marketing person for most of his working life,
providing services to Scott Paper Company, FMC corporation, Campbell Soup Company, and several
other companies in and around Philadelphia. He is now “officially” retired.
Gary lives in Schumaker Manor, is a member of the Salisbury Lunch Rotary Club, and has served as
President of the Schumaker Manor Homeowners Association. When Gary was 50 years old, he was
ordained a pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (ELCA).He has served churches in
Vineland New Jersey, Tabernacle New Jersey and Cherry Hill New Jersey, prior to serving as a supply
pastor / priest at both Faith Lutheran and St. Alban's..
Gary’s hobbies include gardening, building model ships, occasional golf, and volunteering at the Ward
Museum.

Abbott’s Grill Dinner
By: Sharon Walsh
These are photos of St. Alban’s folks
who had dinner and played “Great
Minds Think Alike” at Abbott’s Grill
in Laurel on July 17.

Seated: Sandy Grim and Harry Rinehart Standing:
Hector Rodriguez (guest), Sharon Walsh, Dee
Rinehart, and Ron Walsh

Maggie and Kim O’Grady, Mary Kay Benn, Sue
Merritt, and Harry and Cheryl Hoke

Pat and Rod Layton, Vern and Audrey Rivers, and
Gary Stiegler
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BY: NANCY LINCK

The 2022 Pride Festival was a success. There were alot of comments about our church's participation and
intentions to "try St. Alban's out" in the future. Four (4) gourds were painted in the rainbow colors was
raffled off and gourds for both Junteeneth and Pride were delivered this last weekend to the joy of 7 lucky
families. There were 69 family contacts collected for the raffle. Thank you emails or letters for both have
been sent.
I would like to thank the following persons for their participation in welcoming people on St. Alban's behalf:
Michelle Ben, Beth Jones, Katherine West, Pat Layton, George Demko, Megan Pomeroy, Jim Cockey, Jason
from Faith Lutheran, Audrey Rivers, Kim O'Grady and Maggie O'Grady.
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St. Alban’s and

Community News

=

GEORGE
DEMKO,
at-large candidate
for the Wicomico
County Board of
Education,
participating in the
Pride Parade.

Congratulations Brian Raygor
Wicomico County Public Schools
July 13 at 4:53 PM ·
The monthly meeting of the Wicomico County Board of Education was held the evening of Tuesday, July 12. It was
the first Board meeting for new Superintendent of Schools Dr. Micah Stauffer, and Board Chairman Gene Malone
welcomed Dr. Stauffer on behalf of the Board.
Dr. Stauffer announced that interviews had been conducted and a highly qualified person will take over his former
position as Chief Finance and Operations Officer: Dr. Brian Raygor, currently the Director of Curriculum,
Instructional Resources and Professional Development, will be the new Chief Finance and Operations Officer
effective July 18th.

Herald Newsletter
P.O. Box 1511
Salisbury, MD 21802

by Sabra Ciancanelli, Editor (guidepost.org
In kindergarten, a classmate stole my favorite toy, a small cat
figurine. I never forgot it. Even though decades had passed, that
awful feeling of being wronged pulsed through me when I saw
her at my twentieth high school reunion. Then I found myself on
the buffet line beside her. "I remember you,'' she said. ''I almost
didn't come tonight. I hated school. Glad I'm here, though; She
smiled and I forgave her. Just like that, the resentment I'd harbored
for years disappeared. Sometimes forgiveness just happens; other
times it takes effort. Here are 12 tips I've learned since then to let
go of anger and grow a more forgiving heart.

6.

Go outside with the intention of
working through whatever is weighing on your heart.
Sometimes physically moving forward can help you
move on emotionally as well.

7.

Use a plant that you have,
or buy a peace lily or a purple hyacinth, which
traditionally means “I’m sorry. Every time you water it,
picture yourself releasing bitterness or regret and finding
peace.

8.

Dwelling on something you wish you
hadn’t done? Give yourself a hug and say, “I’m ready
to let go of this guilt and begin anew.”

9.

Often they are harmed
by humans, yet they open their hearts again and again
to love.

10.

If you keep a mental list
of who harmed you and how, replace it with a list of
Bible verses about forgiveness, such as 1 Corinthians
13:4-5: “Love is patient and kind...and it keeps no record
of wrongs.”

1.

As Fred Luskin, Ph.D., Director of the
Stanford Forgiveness Projects, says, “Forgiveness changes
the present, not the past… It’s a choice you make to
heal yourself.”

2.

Sometimes a hurt you thought was healed
might resurface. If that happens, look at the situation
from where you are now. Recognize you and have
grown and will continue to grow.

3.

Instead of
rehashing an offense, try to be kind, compassionate and
understanding.

4.

When you feel stick in anger, take
a deep breath and let yourself relax. As you exhale, say,
“I’m ready to move forward. I forgive.”

11.

5.

If the person who hurt you
is no longer in your live or unable to apologize, you can
still have closure by writing down the words you have
longed to hear. Consider them a gift to help you forgive.

Did someone cut you off in
traffic? Make a snarky comment on social media? Let it
go.

12.

Focus on feeling better by rele
moment is a new opportunity to grow a more forgiving
heart.

